
 
 

Colors & Appearance 
in Japanese

Listen to the free 
audio recordings 

You can find audio recordings of all these 
words & phrases and more useful free 

stuff on our website: 

https://app2brain.com/learn-
languages/japanese/colors-appearance 

 

 

Download our free  
language learning e-book 

We also offer a free guide that shows you 
the most useful tips and techniques to 

learn a new language: 

https://app2brain.com/ 
learn-languages/ebooks/ 

free-guide/

https://app2brain.com/learn-languages/japanese/colors-appearance
https://app2brain.com/learn-languages/japanese/colors-appearance
https://app2brain.com/learn-languages/ebooks/free-guide/
https://app2brain.com/learn-languages/ebooks/free-guide/
https://app2brain.com/learn-languages/ebooks/free-guide/
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Colors 

 
English Japanese Hiragana Romanization 

 

color iro 

 

colored iro no tsuita 

 

white shiro 

 

black kuro 

 

yellow kiiro 

 

orange orenji 

 

red aka 

 

pink pinku 

 

violet sumire iro 

 

blue ao 

 

green midori 

 

brown chairo 

 

grey hai iro 
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light / clear akarui 

 
dark kurai 

Appearance & attributes 
English Japanese Hiragana Romanization 

new atarashii 

old furui 

small chiisai 

large / big ookii 

young wakai 

kind / 
pleasant 

yasashii 

unkind / 
unpleasant 

fushinsetsu na 

patient kanjya 

tall (When 
talking about 
people) 

segatakai 

middle sized 
(When talking 
about people) 

chuukurai no 
saizu 

small (When 
talking about 
people) 

chiisai 

fat futotta 

thin / slim hosoi 

nice / pretty hajimemashite! 
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beautiful utsukushii 

ugly minikui 

ill / sick byouki 

healthy kenkou na 

happy / 
cheerful 

shiawase na 

sad kanashii 

sporty supohtie na 

ambitioned 
kokorozashi 
noaru 

intelligent interi na 

creative souzouteki na 

active katsudouteki na 

sentimental 
senchimentaru 
na 

rational riseiteki na 

emotional kanjyouteki na 

natural shizenna 

romantic romanchikku na 

nice / amiable kawaii 

spontaneous jihatsuteki na 

energetic enerugissyu na 

stressed (out) 
sutoresu 
zukareshita 
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relaxed rirakkusu shita 

frustrated iraira shita 

talented sainou no aru 

Questions & phrases 
English Japanese Hiragana Romanization 
What 
does he 
look 
like? 

kare wa donna 
kanji desuka? 

What 
does she 
look 
like? 

kanojyo wa 
donna kanji 
desuka? 

What is 
he like? 

kare wa donna 
hito desuka? 

What is 
she like? 

kanojyo wa 
donna hito 
desuka? 

 

 


